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Campus apartments 
to open doors 2002
By Mike Munson
MUSTANG (MILY STAFF WRITER
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► The apart­
ments will house 
800 students.
► Groundbreak­
ing is set to take 
place May 2001.
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n tom.
T .iry e lin ': see- 
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me.il p l.in . rre> ton  A lle n , ..lireetor ol 
I lo iM ii^ : .nul K esu len ii.il I ilc , s.iul 
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them  ont o l y ir.iue'', hoiiM>
in J  'i ih ' i .n u l. ir  I h o iM iv ' .nul r;i\e  
them  .1 h e ile r i ho iee."
T he  S I- ' m illio n  proies t u i l l  he 
tiin.levl w ilh  hoiui>, u h u h  u i l l  he 
P lu l h.K k o \e r  the  n e \t  10 \e , ir \w ith  
m one\ tn-m  ren t.il lie>. A llen  e 't i-  
n u ile ' m o n ih iv  rent tor e.ieh riM vle iii 
w ill he hnt .in ex.iet r.iie  h n
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Repre-eiil.ili\e^ troni the tirm \ niteil 
( '.il Poh l.isl week lo M'Iieit opiniom  
nul '>ii '^_;e'ilolls troni stmlenis ,nul 
m m  eisii\ .nul i iiy o lliu .il ' .
1 he inni.il pkni e.ilh tor seier.il 
tuo- lo llme-sioiA hiiikliiiL;s e'IiiN 
lereJ .iroinui eoiirlv.irJ' nul recre- 
.ilion iie.is. The complex will .iho 
ineliiile .1 commiinitN center .iiul 
kiinulrc tiicililies.
W'iih c.impiis piirkinp .it .i premi­
um. SOO .ulilitloiuil resiileiils will 
hrniy m.niv more ciiis, especi.illy to 
thè Kl.im.ith Ro.ul lots directly .ulj.i- 
ceiit lo thè hmlJiny: site. .Alien s.iul 
the complex will cont.iin new park­
ing spots tor residents, hut .in exact 
luimher will not he determined until 
liter the (2.impus P.irkinti Study is 
complete. Cattici.ils w.iiit to see how 
much the new p.irkinn structure ne.ir 
the IVrtormiiiy .Arts (Ämter will 
reduce coiv.jesiioii hetore thev decide 
to I'uild more lots,
Allen h.is worked with hoth the 
city ,nul ott-campiis student housing: 
complexes to pi.in the i-'roject. I le
s. iul there is u ide support tor .iddi- 
iioii.ii student housiiiti, hut the city 
preters tieu lioiisniy to he huilt on 
c.unpus.
.Allen s.nd the proposed protect is 
the result ot teedh.ick troni .ill over 
the uimersitv iiul the coiiimunitv.
“NX’c h.i\e .III ohlm.ition to he 
responsive lo (students') needs," 
.Allen s.iul. " I think hinldinu .i|\irl- 
meiil-'lxK' hoiisinc; on c.impiis i> the 
hc-st option wc ho|H.'to hiiilvl some- 
ihnu: students will w.nii to conic to."
(Iroimdhrc.ikint: is set to ike 
pl.ue in M.i\ or juiie ot 2cvl. with .i
t. ill 2cV*2 move-iii date.
('.il PoK currently houses IJOC  
students. T h e  pri»|ect will increase
see APARTMENTS, page 2
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Photography senior Brian Grandfield is teaching bike repair class at the Craft Center.
Students say no to giving out 
personal directory information
The project will be built on five to six acres of a 16-acre site on Poly 
Canyon Road behind North Mountain Hall.
By Christine Janocko
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________
Most people wouldn’t u'ivc their 
home phone nuniher to just anyhody. 
But then most (2,il Polv students 
don’t li.ive to — the Assoc i.ited 
Students Inc. directory will do it tor 
tliem.
Ckil Poly’s directories, hoth printed 
and electronic, jiive anyone .iccess tij 
a Mudent’s intorm.ilion .it any tune.
The Family Hducational Rijilits 
and Privacy Act ot 1974 (FHRP.A) 
authorires the campus to release stu­
dent directory intorm.ition to anyone 
who reejuests it, according to the 
Ottice ot Academic Records’ weh site. 
Students can prevent the puhlishiti)’ 
ot intormation in this year’s directory 
in two ways: cIkhisiiij: I lie privacy 
restriction option at the Mustang: 
Info weh site or notifinj> the tXfice of
.Ac.idemic Records hy NovemK'r 12.
.Accordinn to an e-m.iil sent out to 
students trom the (Ittice ot .Ac.idemic 
Records, this ve.ir’s ASI directory w ill 
list .ill currently enrolled students .nid 
their phone tiumhcis. iivijors, ».kiss 
levels .ind e-m.nl .iddresses. Student 
addresses will K' omitted trom the 
printed directory due to a May resolu­
tion passed hy the .ASI Board ot 
Pirectors. However, students’ local 
addresses are still provided hy (kil 
Pole's online directories.
There .ire two levels ot intorm.i- 
tion protection available to students.
No protection —  that is, haviny; all 
directory intormation available tor 
release — is the detaiih. The tirst 
level IS to protect locator intormation 
only. This option would keep a stu­
dent’s name, .iddress, phone numlx'r 
and e-mail address off the ASI direc­
tory and off any online directories.
“/ have mine ¡protected 
hecaiise I don't want some 
[psycho looking me up (on 
the Internet)."
Kate Flores
ornamental horticulture senior
The strKtest level ot intorm.ition 
restriction is to protect .ill directory 
intorm.ition. This would omit trom 
all university dirc'ctories .ill locator 
intorm.ition, .is well .is a student’s 
place ot hirth, major, d.ites of atten­
dance, decrees and aw.irds received, 
photonr.iph .ind any other informa­
tion provided. In this case, the uni­
versity will not verity enrollment or
see DIRECTORY, page 3
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Cal Poly parents donate more a p a r t m e n t s  
than other university parents continued from page 1
By Jenny Ferrari
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly parents consistently 
donate about 10 times as much 
money per enrolled student than 
parents ot other California State 
University students.
According to a state report on the 
last fiscal year, Cal Poly parents tjave 
$626,000 to the university.
Vice President tor University 
.Advancement William Roldt said 
donations given hy parents ot other 
C'SUs totaled about $60,000 a year.
Boldt said several factors con­
tribute to the amount ot money Cal 
P(dy receives.
“Parents give more to Cal Poly 
than anv other CSU because they 
are pleased with the quality educa­
tion their children receive here,” 
Roldt said.
IVddt explained that many par­
ents choose to donate because they 
teel their children have a compara­
tively better chance ot beginning a 
career immediately after graduation 
than other CSU  students.
Roldt said the Student 
Phonathon and Parent Program at 
Cal Poly also contribute to parents’ 
decisions to donate.
Roldt said during the Phonathon, 
students call parents and tell them
about their educational experiences 
here.
“Using student callers enables 
students to answer certain questions 
parents have,” he said.
Cal Poly parents are involved 
more with the school than any other 
CSU , Roldt said, because ot events 
like the annual parent weekend in 
November and Week of Welcome, 
wbicb Roldt said many parents get 
involved in.
Roldt said Cal Poly’s low tuition 
cost also might contribute to the 
high number ot donations the 
schoid receives.
“Speaking as a parent of a sopho­
more here, one of the reasons we 
selected Cal Poly — besides the 
quality ot the education — was the 
price,” he said. “When you compare 
it to other schools, the education 
here is a bargain.”
Polly Harrigan, special assistant 
to the vice president for Student 
Affairs, agrees parents recognize the 
value of a Cal Poly education, which 
may explain why they donate as 
much as they do.
“For the most part, students are 
happy and well-adjusted here,” she 
saul.
Harrigan also agreed many par­
ents feel good about their involve­
ment on campus.
■
Are YOU ready 
for Y lk  ?
Come to the Y2K Readiness Day!
Learn:
What Y2K is all about 
What Cal Poly is doing 
What you can do to prepare 
How to test your computer
Free Drawings!
Name the bug contest
win gift certificates, a free cell phone,
and more...
When:
Thursday, October 14th, 11am to 1pm 
in the U.U. plaza
V2k
''Speaking as a parent o f a 
sophomore here, one o f the 
reasons we selected Cal 
Poly —  besides the quality 
o f the education — was 
the price. When you com' 
pare it to other schools, the 
education here is a bar' 
gain.”
William Boldt
vice president of University 
Advancement
“Ry the time students come here, 
we have already spent a lot of time 
orienting them before they begin 
classes. We do the same thing with 
their parents.”
Graphic communications junior 
Geneva Rowdoin also said Cal 
Poly’s reputation has a lot to do with 
the amount of donations it gets.
“Many of the donations probably 
come from alumni who have chil­
dren here,” she said. “If 1 was an 
alumni parent, 1 would probably 
donate something, because clin- 
tributing to the sch(M>l ensures stu­
dents receive a good education.”
the university’s residents to 3,500 —  
20 percent of the student body.
A public meeting to discuss the 
project’s environmental impacts is 
scheduled for Nov. 3 from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at the Monday Club. In addi­
tion, architects will answer questions 
from the public.
The apartment project is Phase 1 of 
The Housing Long Range Strategic 
Plan, developed in 1996. Future phas­
es call for additional freshmen resi­
dence halls and special-interest halls, 
which would house graduate students, 
families, clubs and international stu­
dents.
Broom
BEDROOM 1 BEDROOM 3<gr I  wr (iyncm]
•PHOM
-O fCM C•OATA
BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM 4
The floor plan will include four bedrooms, and students will share a 
kitchen and a bathroom.
Correction:
In reference to "Community Safety comes to television" on 
October 12, the recipients of the Crime Prevention Program of the 
Year in the media category should have been the organizations 
that sponsored the program, not the show itself.
In reference to "HIV tests available at Health Center" on October 
12, the oral HIV test called OraSure costs $19.
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DIRECTORY
continued from page 1
decree information without a stu­
dent’s written ct>nsent.
For some students, like ornamental 
horticulture senior Kate Flores, that 
inconvenience is worth the peace of 
mind of having her information 
restricted.
“1 have mine protected because 1 
dt.)n’t want some psycho looking me 
up (on the Internet)," Flores said. 
Flores first heard about the directories 
last year in the wake of the missing 
students. She said protecting her 
information was a simple process.
“It was easy. You go and click a box 
on the Internet,” Flores said.
History senior Kevin llac wasn’t 
sure how to protect his directory 
inh)rmation, but this didn’t worry 
him.
“I’m not too weirded out by (the 
relea.se of directory inh>rmation), but 
I’m sure some wtunen would be, 
because they’re the ones getting 
stalked and stuff,” llac said.
Pt>th llac and Flores said the uni­
versity slu)uld change its informa­
tion-release procedure. Rather than 
place the burden of protecting infor­
mation on the student, the university 
should make students who would like 
to be included in the directory submit 
their name, Flores said. llac suggested 
new students be given the option to 
be included in directories up front.
"Incoming freshmen should have 
something on the (enrollment) appli­
cation that says, ‘Hey, do you want 
your name on the web site or what. ’^” 
llac said.
Flores also questiimed the necessi-
r t’W"
1998-1999 Student Directory
m m
Cal Poly directories, both printed 
and electronic, give anyone 
access to a student's information 
at any time.
ty of campus directories.
“1 don’t understand why they even 
print (the directory),” she said. “I’ve 
never had anybody call me because 
they found me in the directory. 1 
don’t know anyone who uses it.”
Still, other students see the advan­
tages of having access to directory 
information.
“1 think it’s a good idea that people 
can find me in case they need to con­
tact me or .something,” said Eddie 
Mui, a microbiology sophomore. 
“Also, when 1 need to find people, it’s 
very convenient because sometimes 1 
don’t know their (telephone) number 
oft the top of my head."
Mui, whose information isn’t 
restricted, said the university’s pnKe- 
dure for protecting student informa­
tion is sufficient.
“It’s easy enough,” Mui said. 
“We’re college students. We should 
be able to figure it out.”
Be part of an EXCITING INTERNET COMPANY!
needed:
Campus Operations Manager
rsitVoCom
S t u d y  S m a r t e r
911 call leads officers into 
ambushed trap, killing three
PLEAS.ANTON, Texas (AP) —  Three law offi­
cers were lured to a trailer park by a bogus 911 call 
and shot to death by a gunman who wounded two 
others before killing himself, authorities say.
Jeremiah Engleton, 21, kept firing from his hiding 
place in a thicket as up to 75 officers surrounded the 
rural area Tuesday night. After a three-hour standoff, 
he shot himself in the head, investigators said.
One of the slain officers had arrested Engleton 
early that morning on charges of beating his wife, 
and a counselor with the sheriff’s department had 
persuaded her to take their 15-month-old daughter 
and leave him.
“1 don’t know if he felt the police had caused his 
wife to leave him,” Sheriff Tommy Williams said.
That night, after he was released, investigators say 
Engleton called 911 and told the dispatcher: “Get 
somebody out here right away.” Then he ducked into 
the thicket of cactu.ses and me.squite trees'and wait­
ed for the patrol cars to arrive, they said.
Sheriff’s Deputies Mark Stephenson, 52, and 
Thomas Monse, 51, were shot to death as they 
approached the trailer. Neither had time to call ft>r 
help. After ambushing them, Engleton tin>k each 
man’s gun and shot him in the head.
State Trooper Terry Miller, 57, was sent to the 
.scene when the deputie.s did not respond to radio 
calls. He pulled up 20 minutes later and was fatally 
shot through the windshield.
“There’s no way to prepare Kir something like 
that,” the sheriff said. '”lf you had a half-dozen offi­
cers on the scene, you would have had six dead ofti-
'‘There’s no ivay to prepare for some' 
thing like that. If you had a half-dozen 
officers on the scene, you would have 
had six dead officers. ”
Tommy Williams
Sheriff
cers.”
Dozens of off icers descended on  the scrubby patch 
of land to search for the gunman. Engleton shot at 
police with an assault rifle until officers using 
infrared equipment from a helicopter spotted him in 
the thicket.
A neighbor and a Pleasanton police officer were 
wounded in the shootout. Both were listed in good 
condition Wedne.sday.
A shotgun and three handguns were found in the 
thicket along with the assault rifle, both deputies’ 
guns and a sack of ammunition.
Neighbors said that Engleton often fired weapons 
in his yard. Angie Flores said her husband once saw 
Engleton walking down the gravel road shirtless, 
randomly shooting a handgun, but he didn’t report 
it.
Neighbor Jesse Garza said he had offered to install 
a porch light for Engleton, but Engleton refused, say­
ing, “1 want to see you, but 1 don’t want you to see 
me.
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME! 
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
6 INTERIOR FRAGRANCE7. ARMOR-ALL8. POWER DRIER9. CARPET/IJPHOLSTERV CLEANER10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OURWATER
1. BILL CHANGER2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH3. WAX SPRAY4. SPOT-FREE RINSE5. VACUU.M
SCREENPRINTING • EMBROIDERY
I I T ( W E D t
595-1000
We want to print your shirts.
SCREFNPRINTING • EMBROIDERY
Campus Projects Update
Campus Market 
Outdoor Seating Expansion
Starting SOON
Could cause vehicle detours or 
traffic control on Via Carta 
Vehicles should try to avt)id the 
area during construction
Frank E. Pilling Building Elevator 
(Computer Science #14)
Being built in north wing of 
building, causing pedestrian 
detour
Should be done before end of 
Fall Quarter
Theatre Lawn Landscaping
• Sod will be installed on 
October 22"’*
• The lawn will be ready for club 
use by November P‘
Student Housing Complex
8(K) beds in four bedroom 
apartments, each with kitchen 
Public Forum on November 3, 
7pm at the Monday Club to 
review comments on the CEQA 
Environmental Impact Report.
For general information on campus construction projects, call the News Line at 756-6808, 
or Dcby Ryan at 756-6806. or email dri!.aQf^CO!rD)y..cdu or w\vw.campusprojccts.calp<ily.cdu
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Scott
Lemos
‘Let the vendor 
beware’ rules 
gun industry
During tlu' piist u \vk, tlio Chill’s MiimitacturinL;Comp.iny antiounceJ that it wmilJ Jiscontinuo proJiktion ot some of its unprotilahlf consumer 
IianJ>4uns. 1 lo\ve\er, tite company will continue to man- 
utacture military, law entorcetiietit aiul antique weapon- 
rv. Almost iiistaritK, this move has been interpreted as 
the ci'inpany'' attempt to oltset pending: litigation. 
.Aithouuh this \ ic w Is speculatiw, I’nt inclined to aj r^ee 
since 1 tend not to helieve itt ct>m- 
cidence.'. 1 hope I'ther matiulactui' 
eis do not follow Miit.
I he pending litij^.ition auaiiist 
the L'un industrv is particularh 
hotheisome hecuaii'e it is an 
aitempi ti> coeri.e an industrv on 
an Issue that has \et to he deter­
mined. The Supreme C-oiirt has 
not reatlirmed the rijjht to hear 
arms, nor has the hiyh court 
I'ttered insiuhts into the types 
weaponry people can own.
So. the burden ol this political question falls upon the 
infinile w isdom ot our electevl otiicials to determine 
uh.it We should and shouLl mn he entitled to. 1 am not 
savin'  ^ the >;eneral public should be entitled to all 
lire.irms ta that our interests are beinti cotupletely 
iytnored, but 1 am afraid that one day 1 won’t be able to 
purch.ise a firearm.
NUtreiwer, the penilitv  ^ liti'qation .wq.iinst the mitt 
industrv marks a shift in the philosophy ot who is ,it 
fault. Historie.illy, the industry has been m'vertved by 
the ca\ eat emptor theory — let the buyer beware.
1 lowever, the new philosophy behind the litimttii'n is a 
derivative ot the caveat vendor theory — let the seller 
beware.
This new theory — the due care theory according to 
M.inuel W'lasque: — stresses th.it not only do mamitac- 
turers he.tr the responsibility ot who uses their pntducts, 
but they also h.ive “a duty to exercise due care to pre- 
\ent others from heint: injured by the prixluct, even if 
the m.miitacturer explicitly disclaims such re.sponsibility, 
.ind the buyer agrees to the disclaimer."
Furthermore, this theory is .ilstt K'inj: used as the 
foundation ot the htimition ayainst tob.icco companies.
However, in this theory lies a contradiction ot appli­
cation. How can \AHi .ipply a theory stressiny third party 
protection when the provluct is inherently de'-iyneil to 
injure the third party.' Still, this question prompts 
anoiher question ot the ability, without repercussions, to 
ni.ike a product that is uiisate tor anyone, either user or 
UM.'c. Clearly, the m’al due care theory is to idiot-
pnxit the world. Sorry, Fnit there are just tini many idiots 
tor any theory to compensate tor.
When IS this countiy jjoir>M st-’T addressing the 
psycholojiy/sociolo^y ot our problems and not the instru­
mentality.' When will this country make a move back 
toward individual responsibility and not “it is always 
someone else’s fault?" As lonj» as ciur elected officials are 
pressured into politically acceptable quick-fix re.sponses, 
these types ot problems will never be solved. They will 
only manifest themselves in some other form.
Scott A. Lemos is a political science senior.
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in an attempt to liven up his class, Professor Nesser employs the use o f tassles...
Letters to the editor
Open your eyes to those 
coming out around you
Editor,
You probably noticed a ch.mtte in the P’s 
.ittire tn er the weekend. For almost halt .i 
decade, it’s been a tradition to jzive the P a 
festive tresh coat ot pink paint durinjj this 
time of the year. October is Gay, Lesbian 
and Bisexual history month, centerinji 
around National Coming CXit day on 
October 11th. Since its inception in 1988, 
the event has been celebrated yearly as a 
way tor jjays, lesbians, bi.sexuals, those ques- 
tioninjj their sexuality and their allies to 
educate the public create awareness about 
GLB issues and promote acceptance.
On campus. Gays, Lesbians and 
Bisexuals United (GLBU) is celebrating 
the event by, amony other thinjis, uivint; 
the P a new outfit. We hope this event 
will help everyone recognize there is not 
only a jjay, lesbian and bisexual presence 
nationally, but also here on campus. We 
also hope' it causes everyone to think 
alsout the tact that every person knows 
someone who is homosexual. Many people 
care aK>ut a friend or li>ved one and may 
not even know that perscui is jjay.
CelehratinK Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
history month celebrates everyone’s differ­
ences and shows that those differences are 
what make us all unique and beautiful 
individuals —  stimething that should be 
cherished, not ridiculed.
We encourage everyone —  gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, transgendered, questioning and 
straight-supportive —  to attend our meet­
ings to discuss liKal and natii>nal issues as 
well as have a lot of fun.
It you cait’r make it to a meeting, we 
,iKo have a GLBU mailing list tor people 
to discuss GLB i.vsues at Poly and around 
SLO. To sign up tor our mailing list or tor 
more information, visit our web sire at 
http://luigi.calpoly.edu/GLBU/.
F\ir those .standing on the sidelines ot 
this event thinking this subject does not 
involve them, you might want to keep 
your eyes and ears open this week. 
Someone you care about might just have 
something they want to tell you.
Mitch, Chris, Morgen and Paul are on the 
GLBU Board of Directors.
Know what you preach 
before you start talking
Editor,
1 am sure this campus is tired ot the reli­
gious zeal displayed lately in K>th the Ul.' 
and the Mustang l>aily. However, 1 teel it 
necessary to make one final ptunt on 
CChristianity. I am writing in response to 
Jeremiah Kepner’s letter in the Tues*.iay, 
tVtoher 12 edition ot the Mustang lYiily. 1 
feel that, once again, CChrisfianity has been 
misrepresented, and Jeremiah’s ideas are just 
as condemnable a.s the ideas from the reli­
gious demonstration in the UU last week.
My main concern is over Jeremiah’s 
misconception about salvation. Fie says 
that he knows he is going to heaven, and 
that we all can gain this eternal life by 
accepting Jesus. A nice thought, but noth­
ing could be further from the truth.
Nowhere in the Bible does it say that 
one can attain salvation through faith 
alone. What it does say is we must listen to 
Jesus’ word. Sii what was His word? He said
to be .Naved we must keep tiie command­
ments (Matthew 16-19), love thy God and 
thy neighbor (Matrhew 22:)4-f9), be born 
.igain ot water and Spirit through baptism 
(John 1:5) and believe in Him (John 
1:16). What did Paul the apostle .say? We 
are judged upon our gi'od works (Romans 
2:6-7), and we must live by the Spirit, 
which means we must avoid a sinful nature 
(Galatians 5:16-21, Romans 8:6). Paul 
taught that it is not faith alone that saves, 
hut good works and love. He even said he 
might not earn salvation (1 (Corinthians 
9:27). James said faith is dead without 
gooti works (James 2:24-26).
So we know that to be saved we must 
have faith, avoid sin and do gtKid works. 
.As humans, we are imperfect in all three 
things. Thus, we cannot save ourselves, 
but instead must rely on God alone to 
K'stow the gift of salvation upon us. 
Salvation is .sacredly kept tor us in heaven 
and is awarded when we die, not while we 
live (1 Peter 1:1-4). We will K' judged by 
(Christ according to our conduct, whether 
II was giHKl or bad (Matthew 16:27) not 
by our faith in Him. It we say we are 
sa\ed, then we pass G ikI’s judgment upon 
»uirselves —  very unbiblical.
In conclusion, I would like to challenge 
Jeremiah and all CChri.stians on this cam- 
j''us tii> tMvaluate their faith in the airo- 
g.mt aTw em>neous notion that we are 
saved by “accepting Jesus as our Lord and 
savior." Remember, Paul warned us not to 
be convinced of our salvation (Romans 
8:24) and not to be tiH) confident (1 
Corinthians 10:12).
“lYo not speak or share the Word if you 
do not know the Word." Clearly, no one 
has demonstrated this knowledge yet.
Andrew Mead is an engineering sopho­
more. Fie is not only a believer, but a 
believer in everything Jesus said.
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George Carlin brings stand- up act to PAG
i f f e r t a i n m e n t
‘Autumn Tale'presents an audience with rich, human relationships. The film is currently showing at the Palm Theater.
By Nate Pontious
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tlioiij^h tria- In  iis title, tltc 
telling nl hra RnhmcrV “Autumn 
r.ilo” is t;ir trnm I'Tisk. L">n the enn- 
tr.u\, the French film is ,i JeliFer.ite- 
ly sln\V'p,iceJ look .it the lives nt its 
ch.ir.aters in love .ind hmehness- 
,m .ahievement t.ir from horint,'.
The tin.il installment in Rohmer’s 
T.iles ot the Four Seiisons series, 
“Autumn T.tle” is a study in charac­
ter development. The film’s main 
character, Mafiali (Beatrice 
Romand) is a frizzy-haired Firunette 
lonyinti for companionship after the 
loss of her husband and urown-up 
daughter. She spends her days in the 
French countryside, tendiny to her 
>.;rape orch.irds in an effort t<> pro­
vince a wine “that ayes well.”
M.uiali is unknowingly set up by 
her friend Isabelle (M.irie Riviere) 
witli the ev|u.illy lonelv C^erald 
(.'Main I.ibolt), .1 man she met 
ihroiieh ,i personal avl. Me.inwhile, 
M.i'.:.ill’s son’s yirlfrienvl, Rv'sme 
(.\le\i.i Port.il), h.is matchm.ikini; 
schemes ot her own. She sits up ,i 
iiaalm;^ between M.u;ah .invl 
Fta nne tPivlier S.iiaire).
Lh eourse, the two unwittint; 
F ahelois are both <iskevl to come to 
the wedvIiiiL' "♦ Isabelle’s vlaiiuhter in 
hopes vit meetimt Maj^ali. What fol- 
F'Ws Is .in episoile of camfusion .ind 
misinterpret.ition th.it is ,i nod. 
however slight, to the cl.issic French 
f.irce.
Rohmer’s use of the nr.ipes ,is a 
s\mb('l for the ch.iracters’ w.int for 
ctmipanionship is playevi to yreat 
effect throueliout the film. .Also 
ever present is the wirivl, used .is the 
film’s sounvltr.ick, to set a slow, lack- 
kI.lisle.il p.ice to the film.
The eharaefers in “.Autumn Tale" 
li.i\ c more depth th in the stock film 
heroes pFieuiiic the llollvwooel 
screen now.id.ns. As with Mike 
i.eiyhs films (“Secrets ,mvl Lies," 
“C.uoei Curl s’ ), b\ tlu' film's end, 
ihe .luilience has m.kle .in invest- 
iiK iil in l lu'e h.ir.K leis .in invi-st- 
ment th.il , in this e ,ise, p.ivs off. The
‘AutumnTale’spinsromance
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Oeorf^e Carlin, wlui h.is .muised 
audiences for decades with his comi­
cal satire on m.iny controversial 
issues, is cominfi to Call Poly’s 
Performing' .Arts C'enter on Friday.
Cairlin’s involvement with show 
business spans over 40 years. 1 le start­
ed his career in radio, but went to 
staiivl-up comedy. Fie has appeared on 
television show's such' as Merv 
Griffin, Ed Sullivan and Carol 
Burnett.
Known as one of America’s most 
prolific .social critics, COarlin contin­
ues to capture the attention of many 
with his blunt points of view on top­
ics such as reliLjion, politics and con­
sumerism.
Ticket are «0111 ;^ fait; one ticket 
remains tor the 9; )0 (vm. perfor­
mance romorrow in the dress circle 
(first raised balcony of the P.AC'). The 
COURTESY PHOTOS cost is $46.
Show times are 7 p.m. .md 9A0 
p in. and the show Lists two hours.
character development here is more 
important than the story itself.
Maf»ali and Isabelle’s friendship is 
a modern day pairing ot the country 
mouse and the city mouse, respec­
tively. Majjali herself is the most 
likely candidate hrr the fable. Her
mousy, reserved manner contradicts 
her need for a relationship. Isabelle 
is her outgoing, elegant counterpart, 
wln), thoutjh the film’s most confi­
dent character, desperately needs, to 
be flattered. Rvihmer even throws in 
a subplot of Nabokovian propor­
tions depictin<i the mor.il dilemm.is 
of Etienne, an eligible, oLler profe^- 
■sor who likes to chase his stuvlents.
“Autumn Talc'" is at the far riyht of 
the independent film spectrum, oppo­
site the popular Hif’h Track stylint s^ of 
List year’s “Lock, Stock, and Twvi 
Smokinf» Barrels," t>r the current 
“Run Lola Run."
However, what the film lacks in 
hy|x*ractivity, it makes up for in sub­
stance. As the credits roll, the audi­
ence will find it has drunk deep of a 
storytellinti that is as rich as one of 
Mayali’s vintage wines. George Carlin appears Friday.
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Gilbert Reed combines 
ballet with live music
Mustang Daily Thursday, October 14,1999 7
By Nate Pontious
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In what is (.|iiickly Ivcoininti a 
rare expcrienLc tor hallel iMitltusiasis 
everywhere, local tans will have the 
chance to see Jance accoinpanieJ hy 
live music.
The CJeniral ( a last’s Gilhert Reed 
Ballet and tour celehrated musician.s 
will join torces this weekend in two 
hallet performances. Also teatured 
will he Itior Stravinsky’s “The 
Firebird.”
Theresa Slohodnik, assistant 
director and principal dancer tor the 
Oilhert Reed Ballet, said live music 
has hecome less trerjiient in the bal­
let world because of the lack ot tund- 
inu.
“It is h.ippeninL!, it’s just yettin^i 
harder and harder lo do,” 
Slohodnik said.
Two ot the musicians joininL! the 
pronram are violinist Peter Kent 
and h.irpist Amy Shulman, better 
known as “51 Strini,'s." The duo 
will [day Sainl-Saen’s “Fantasy tor 
Violin and 1 l.irp” in accompani­
ment with Reed's hallet, 
“Remembrances.”
Shulman said she’s excited to 
pertorm with the ballet.
“There’s more ot an electricity 
with the performance,” she said. 
“It’s terribly exciting; tor the audi­
ence involved.”
Shulman likens the addition ot 
live music to the difference 
between movies and plays. 
.Audiences are more involved and 
enya^ed with the latter.
“This is taking* chamber music
one sli'ii further," she said.
hoc.il resident and world- 
renowned \ iolinist Frederic Balaz is 
irne inspiration tor Chibert Reed’s 
ballet. The two have worked tot^eth- 
er in the past and will colkihorate tor 
the piece “Sonata tor \dolin anti 
Piano.” Former local resitlent 
Matthew Cjreif also will join the 
thlbert Reed hallet for the perfor­
mance, alonjj with acclaimed Lyric- 
C'oloratura local soprano Mary Sue 
Gee. The two will open with Ravel’s 
“Vocalise” Fn Forme de Habanera. 
Gee ;ikso will sinji Villa-Lobos’ 
“Bachiannas Brasilieras No 5.”
The central piece in the perfor­
mance is Ifior Stravinsky’s “T h t 
Firebird.” In addition to the thlbert 
Reed Ballet, some ot the county’s 
top ballet students will join the cast.
“The Firebird,” based on a 
Russian folk tale, is a table of yoiid 
and evil. Prince l\an captures the 
Firebird in the garden ot the 
demon, Katsch.ii, but lets her ^o in 
return tor her help. Before the b.il- 
let’s three sceties are over, Iv.in 
tmist call upon the Firebird to 
defeat the demon and win the 
hand of the captive princess. “The 
Firebird” was first performed with 
lyor Stravinsky's i.|u.irtet in 1^10. 
Gilbert Reed’s version premiered 
in 1962.
“The Firebird” opens at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 16 and also plays at 
2 p.m. (in Sunday, Oct. 17 at the 
San Luis Obispo Performinji Arts 
O n te r ’s Flarmon Hall. Tickets are 
$50, $25, $20 and $15, and are 
available at the Performing Arts 
Center Box Office.
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Kerouac sings, Grandaddy gets witty and 
Jimmy Luxury mixes hip-hop and swing
A ^
Jack Kerouac
“,/ack Kerouac Reads On die Koitd” 
Rykodisc
By Nate Pontious
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
jack Kerouac
“Jack Kerouac Reads On the Ro(ul" 
Rykodisc
It’s been saiki th.it to re.id “Howl” 
aokl to he.ir .Allen CiinsbuiT: read 
“1 lowl” were two completely different 
experiences.
It will be a similar experience for 
fans of jack Kerou.ic’s “On the Road,” 
.1 1957 no\el thouLtht b\ many to be 
the beuinninus ot the Be.it uener.i- 
tion. L)n the latest in a scries ot discs 
either recorded by or dedic.ited to the 
late Beat poet (see “Kerouac: Kicks, 
Joy n.trkness,” and “Reading's by jack 
Kerouac on the Beat Generation”), 
“jack Kerou.ic Reads ‘On the Road’” 
breathes new life into the classic 
book. He reads with a rhythm and 
pace that is the prose equivalent to 
many ot the IV'bop jazz artists he idol­
ized. .Alliteration, improvi.sation and 
dram.itization are found in Kerouac’s 
voicè.
What is new on this disc is several 
never-K'fore-released songs sung by 
the writer. “Ain’t we got fun” begins 
the album on a whimsical note. Like 
a father singing his child to sleep, it’s 
both incredibly sincere and endear­
ingly off-key. This is the perfect 
choice tor a guy who deftned the F5c‘at 
movement as “a swinging group ot 
new .American men in search ot joy."
Tom Waits also adds a new track to
All the Digital Power in 
the Palm of Your Hands
‘ ’ , ' S A
www.omniplayer.com
Òtepluinie’sonthe a^tt
at San Luis Bay Inn ^
fl
^fRATERKITY & SOPOPITY FOPMALS • AWAPDS BANQUETS ’ 
DEPAPTMENT FUNCTIONS • ALUMNI EVENTS
A HtU Top Resort overlooking Avila Bag. Stephan(e's on the Bag offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facllitg offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored gachts surrounded bg a mountain setting
Seating capacitg 300.
C all J im B all at 595-2233
jj 5'l.S.lt
Grandaddy
‘Sifiual to Snow Raii(>" 
V2 Records
the album, coupling with Primus to 
provide tin“ listener with a new rendi­
tion of the “On the Road” song. .Also, 
look for the liner notes photos by 
RHM frontman .ind aspiring [diotog- 
rapher Michael Stipe.
Grandaddy
“ Sigiui/ to .Snou' Kaiio"
V2 Records
Gr.ind.iddy finally returns .iftei 
1997’s independent ’ masterpiece 
“Under the Cire.it Western 
Freew.iy” with a tour-song FP th.it 
showcases tun her réinventions of 
the lo-ti pop song.
The cover ot “Signal to Snow 
Ratio” is a series ot pictures depict­
ing what looks like a hunting irq'' 
gone horribly wrong, once again 
playing up the Modesto b.ind’s 
country bumpkin image.
“jeddy 5’s Poem,” a mostly instru­
mental track, uses strings and faint, 
echoed vocals, that give it a movie 
flashback feel.
“MGM Grand” is a super upbeat 
moment. Singer jason Lytle contin­
ues in his role as observer here, 
telling of his witty wonderments at 
the gaudy Las Vegas mentality.
Lytle’s unmistakable vocal deliv­
ery varies from trying to fit too 
many syllables into a phrase 
(“MGM Grand") and deliberately 
slow-paced pronunciation
(“Protected From the R.iin”).
“Signal to Snow Ratio,” though
Jimmy Luxury and the lommy 
Rome Orchestra
“.A Nig/u in the .Arms of . . ”
Fpic records
brief, is qu.ility enough to keep t.ins 
.It bay until the release ot their sec­
ond full-length “The Sophomore 
Slumi'i” in Febru.iry 2l’'00.
Jimmy Luxury and the lomim 
Rome Orchestra
■‘.A .\ig/u m the .Arms of..."
Fpic lecoikls
Fin.illy .1 new swing b.ind th.ii 
kloesn’t take itself too seriously.  In 
“.A Night in the .Arms of ...” .Mr. 
Luxury [d.iys with the hip- 
hop/su ing Inbrkl .i genre ih.ii up 
until now h.is been emb.irr.issmg tor 
t.ins of both c.ilegories.
Luxury .iiikl com[\iny s.imple .ind 
borrow from cl.issic sw ing statuì.irds, 
such .IS “.Ain’t Th.it .1 Kick in the 
Head” .ind “Stormy Weather” to 
good effect. They even do the lis­
tener a favor by actually pl.iying the 
trumpets and pi.ino bits, rather than 
hiding behind the dials and mixers 
of the production room.
This not only adds credibility to 
the album, but a great deal of ener­
gy to their live show. “Rainy Hays” 
will have the listener unwittingly 
humming the first bar from “Stormy 
Weather" for days.
“A Night in the .Arms of ...” is 
surprisingly good. Luxury’s humor­
ous lyrics combined with the cl.iss 
of original big band stand.irds make 
(or .in .ilbum th.it rises above the 
r.inks of other .innoying hybrid 
b.inds (see “M.imbo No. 5").
M TV’s Campus 
Invasion Tour 
returns to Poly
M TV’s G.imi'ii- Inv.ision lour i' 
coming b.ick to (.?.il Polv tor .i s(.-cond 
time on November 22.
The he.idhning .icf is tiarb.ige. 
who IS touring m su[’'|\)ri ot their 
sophomore ilbum. Version 2.0, which 
has g.iined pl.itmum st.uus in seven 
countries .md goLI in nine. The baiiil, 
led by Shirley M.inson, will .iRo be in 
support ot their 1.itesi single, “The 
World Is Not Fnough,” te.iuired to be 
the title tr.ick of the next |.lines Bond 
tilm ot the s.ime n.ime.
Utix-ner tor the show is Lit, who 
will be push'iig their gold debut 
album, “,A PI,ice In The Sun" featur­
ing the siiniiner sm.ish, “M\ CAvn 
Worst Fnemv’’
.Along with the iiiiisu .il . k i s , MTV 
pi.Ill' lo iin ivle Call Polv with their 
own television shi'Ws. There will be .i 
House of Style tent th.it will (<tler 
beauty and skin (..ire tips .invi a Rc.il 
World tent wheii visitors c.in .iiidi- 
tion tor one ot the seven spots on the 
upcoming si.isons.
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SMILE
continued from page 5
lluMtrc senior Mark Sitko dctulcJ 
to start Smili.' anJ Noi.1.
“Tlu ‘ri‘ was a vokI luTf m SI A") tor 
this kiiiil ot conu\lv," Sitko saiJ. 
"Whcir wc starti J ,  wc iiuHk lcd oiir- 
soKcs after tamieJy Sports, i>nl\ wi 
were <\ little more ris(.|iii.V’
What heyan as a small ^roup per- 
tormin^ in the black box theatre 
inskle the music huiKlinti on campus 
has now p'rown to a team ot 2c'', per- 
torminc; biweekly at In Motion, ,i 
(.lance suiJm on the south si*.le ot 
. a^n 1 Ills ythispo.
leam members come from Jitfer- 
ent m,i|ois, from speech communi- 
(. ation to I'li^incss \\’h,it ties them 
i('yether, how- 
i'\er, is then ”  
lo\e to per- 
f. 'rm.
“ 1 his is the 
purest form ot 
(. o m e (.1 V . 
speech com- 
m u n I c a t I o tr 
senior Neil
Sc butt saiJ. “It’s the kiiul ot stutt we 
would all like to keep doinj; atter 
college it we can.”
The tormat ot the show pits the 
two te.tms, Smile and Nod, against 
eaclt other in a cimipetition tor 
.ludience laughs. There are tive 
actors on e.tch team, with Sitko act­
ing as reteree. Team members can 
pertorm once a month, and continu- 
ous rot.ition keeps the comedy tresh 
,ind new.
"It’s like hem« a little kid ajj.un at 
playtime," speech coinimmication 
senior left Short said. “But the bot­
tom line IS th.it we’re h.o iny tun."
'It's like hcin  ^a little kid 
a^ain at ¡daytime."
“Mark keeps us all tojiether,” Cal 
Poly journalism graduate Samantha 
Nec;ley said. “He keeps us trom get- 
tinj,' out ot control, tocuses us and 
takes (.,ire ot organization.”
Most audietice members are col- 
Ic'tze students, but team members 
hope to see the pertormances 
bratichinti out to include the com­
munity.
“We would like to start compet­
ing a^ ’ainst t^ roups trom other cities," 
said Katy Wiley, a liberal 
studies/theatre senior. “Ri^ht now, 
we’re competing against each other, 
bur competing against other teams 
would be ^reat.”
Currently, the cfrinip is experienc- 
in}z ir.msition. Because many mem­
bers .ire seniors. Smile ,ind Nod is 
concerned about maint.iininu the 
iluality ot the performances once the 
seniors move on. 
1 he current team ot 
2c^  inclikles six new 
members added this
Jeff Short 'i" '" '  '
Smile and Nod team member auditions every 
cpiarter, with the 
next one scheduled
tor necember 4.
"We’re lookinji tor witty people 
who aren’t atraid to ^et out there 
and have tun,” Sitko said. “Anyone 
can learn to do this kind ot ctnnedy.’’ 
New members to the team lotik to 
add new kinds of comedy, with each 
person brin^inn his or her own com­
edy style to the uroup.
“The key is to not hold back,” 
said business sophomore Sam 
IVpendahl, a new member to the 
{zroup. “The laujjhter from the audi­
ence feeds and focuses us, and atter 
that, it just flows.”
The next show for Smile and Nod 
will be at 8 p in. this Saturday at In 
In .iddition to beinj- the reteree. Miition. 778 Fr.incis Street. Doors 
Sitko act  ^as .1 producer and director 7:10 p.m., and shows usual­
ly sell out early. Pertorm.inces will 
continue every other Saturday, with 
.1 special show tm Halloween week­
end ,ind .1 show pitiinf,! j;uys .luainst 
Uirb.
ot the show ,ind te.iches j>.imes to 
new members it necessary. However, 
the jzroup members do much ot the 
te.ichiiu;. .IS le.im members critk|ue 
each c'lhcr durini; pr.ictices.
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CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVE:
Atheists United 
 ^ of San Luis Obispo
There ARE those who find sanity and happiness without 
resorting to superstition. W e find fellowship with others 
who are glad to be god-free.
Help us work to preserve the separation of 
church and state.
M E E T IN G S : 3rd Saturday of each month 
SLO Library Conference Room 
N e x t M eeting: Saturday O ct 16. 3pm
Questions? Call 549-6332 www.slonet.org/~ipauslo
October 14, 1999
ACROSS
1. Namesake 
6. Bavarian automobile 
9. Pauses
14. Language peculiarity
15. Fields movie
16. Extrude
17. Thanksgiving pie flavor
1 8 . _______ and vinegar
19. Prefix for graph
20. Irate, and rightfully so!
22. Large-mouthed fish
23. Muck and mire 
24 Arab ruler
26. Levittown house 
30. TV program The
34. Flower-Arranging Material
35. Author , _Jong
36 Bon __
37. A British fort in Western PA
38. Appendages of neurons
39. Hyperbolic tangent
40. Consume
41. Take off a board with holes
42. A dunked donut, e g.
43. Yearly
45. Pertaining to the North wind
46. Soil additive, bone____
47. Infant’s language
48. A sleeping sickness 
51. Stately Spanish dance
57. What we should all be
58. Slang for diamonds
5 9 . Tougher
60. Not whole but______
61. Unit of electrified resistance
62. Alpha-No-No-Alpha-Tango 
(acronym)
63. A type of law pertaining to dogs
64. As born
65. Structures of twigs
DOWN
1. Nickname for Marian
2. God
3. Swedish singer
4. Places
5. Unguents (Greek)
6. Slang for women
7. Popular streets
8. Heaving
9. Clone
1 2 3 4
14
17
20
15
18
26 27 28
34
37
40
43 J
21
16
19
22
48 49 50
57
60
63
10 11 12 13
51
58
61
64
52
59
62
65
53 54 55 56
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10. Give urgent advice
11 . x  marks this
12. Camper’s home
13. Type of gin 
21. Gist
25. Popular computers
26. Toast does this
27. What workers strike for
28. Poly sulfur
2 9 . _to be
31. Physical likeness
32. Dance in a line
33. Lucy’s friend
35. Thrown out of school
38. Thai King’s friend
39. Rocky pinnacle
41. Disinter
42. Protein source
44. Variation of #24 across
45. Ladies underwear 
47. Any thick liquid
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48.. -retentive
49. A hollow cylinder of wood
50. Sports association
52. Stomach ailment
53. Another version of 38 down
54. Religious females
30. Introductory discourse
55. Grandma's darn
56. Tennis matches
C o m p u T r a ii m
158 Higuera St.
MMy L(M Ortar e Hgm & rAakmnsI
541-4703
M o n - F n  7 7-6 
Sat 10-5
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S P E C I A L !
AMD K6-2 450 MMX System
TX Prt) MB 
6 4 GB UTA HO 
S12 Pipatine Cache 
32 MB SDRAM 
40X CORom/300 Watt Speakers 
Lotus Smarten* 97 
Floppy. Mouse. Keytxiard 
56 V90 Fax/XAjice Modem
E C O N O M Y  S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium II 400 M M X  $859
intai Pentium Hi 4S0  M M X  $879
Intel Pentium III 550 M M X  
AMO KB 2 400 $759
AM D K6-2 450 $779
AMO K6-3 450 $869
PH Celeon 333A $809
PH Celeron 500A $849
6 4 G B U T A H D  • 3 2 M B  SOAAM  
Windows 95  kb • 1 44  M B  FOO/Mouse 
Wm 95 Keyboard. • 44X  CDH90M 
300  Watt spaakara • 3 0  sound card 
BM BV idaoC ard  • 15* SVGA Monrior 26 
Mmi Towar • X2 V90 56  6  Fas/Voice Modam 
Wmdmvs 96  CO & Mar>uai 
Lotua Smartauita97 for $24
ELUME S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium III 450 M M X
• Aau* Mather Board• lOUGBUItaATAHD
• B4 M B SOBAM  • X2 V90 56  6 Fai/Vnca'Modem  
or Ethernet Card • 1 44  M B FCXJ/Mouea
• Wm 95 Keytmard • 44X CD-ROM
• 300  Watt Speakers • Soundblaater PCI 12Baound
• AHEnpart BM B AGP video card
• 17’ SVGA Monitor 2B • Windows 9B CO S  Manual
• Mid Tower ATX Casa
A M D K B -2  450 $1110
A M D K 6 -3  450 $1149
Intel Celeron PH 500A $1069
Intel Pentium III 450 M M X  $1199
Intel Pentium III 500 M M X  $1229
Intel Pentium IH 550 M M X  $ 1 4 8 9
Intel Pentium lU BOO M M X  $1629
Notebooks/Laptdps Available!
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There is still a choice when it comes to being gay
On our way to play Ultimate 
[ risKv a couple ot FriJay’s at»o, a 
trienJ and 1 stoppeJ .it Sierra Madre 
to pick up some iiuire people to play 
L'ltitnate with.While waitiitL; ior the 
others 1 noticed a hüllet in hoard in 
the Mam Loutiye about (.niy 
Awarenesi, Month. There w.is a 
poster of tanious people throughout 
history who were supposedly ”ay, and 
a heterosexual survey and other vari­
ous itetns protnotiny hottiosexuality. 
It «ot me to thinking about how 
today there seems there seems to he 
all ot this literature and prvimotion 
tor the homosexual litestyle that 
seetus to lea\'e those that teel like
they are homosexuals hut don’t want 
ro he homosexual out.
W'hen most ot my piy t r i e n d s  tii>t 
s IV they are yay, 1 otten hear tlie state- 
metit, “1 wouldti’t ehoose to he yay. 
d his i-'i'i’t a litestvle 1 would choose.
It's )u>t the way C^ od made me." 1 
otten wondered it this st.itemenr was 
true. Is there a “p n ” <tene.^  The popu­
lar media cert.iinly yets excited w hen 
.1 new scientitic study is published, 
and procl.iims that there is now proof 
that people are horn yay. They do not 
mention the tlaws in the re.search, and 
otteit iynore the ciualitications that 
the researchers themselves make 
about the study. To date, there is no
conclusive evidence to support the 
belief that some people are bom yay.
The three studies that have yotten the 
most attention —  Summ LeVay arid 
the INAH-T Ixiiley iSt I'illard .ind
their twin study, .md 1 lanier's yenetie 
markers study, all haw
major iiaw>. In tact, all Commentary
three of these studies 
were done in the '70s exclusively on 
y.iy men; and it w.is found th.it 70 
percent of the men involved in the 
.study had been sexually or relationally 
abused when they were youny. Sii 
ayain, 1 still wonder it in fact there 
really i.s a “yay yene” and if not, that 
would make it a factor of circum-
stances in the environment, or nurtur- 
iny .ind maybe somethiny that can be 
ch.inyed.
Is it [\.s>ible to chanye one'-' sexual 
orientation.^ The ide.i th.it ‘ homosex- 
iial.-'Can’t chanye" is a common idea 
in our culture, reinforced 
by the mcxli.i and politi- 
c.il .letivists. Rut is it 
truv.’ There are, of course, manv men 
and women who ha\’e no desire to 
ch.inye their sexual orientation. There 
are others w ho tell of haviny tried to 
chanye without any .success. To aryue 
that chanye is impo.ssible because 
some people tried to chanye and failed 
is like claiminy that all aiqdanes w ill
cra,sh just because some li.n e crashed 1
•An^ l there .ire the personal stone' 
of men and wiimen who haw experi- 
eiKCvl re.il ehanye in their sexual or: 
ent.ition. Some peopU- will aryue th u 
tho-.e who cl.iim to h.iw i h.inyi-.l 
cither were ne\ er yay in the lii'l 
pl.ice, or th.it they still are y.n but 
in deni.il. One ex-yay iii.in’'. ic -pon e 
to this aryument went somethiny Ide 
this: It 1 never w.is yay in the tir.-'t 
place, why did 1 spend 10 years in yay 
b.irs and haviny sex with other men.
If 1 am still yay, then these last seven 
years with my wife have been the 
most wonderful years of my life.
There are psychiatrists .ind psy- 
choloyists who do not believe that 
chanye is possible. There are other 
psvchi.itrists and psvcholoyists who 
believe ch.inye is imssible .md who 
have seen it in their clients. Rec.iiis. 
ol the current politic.il clim.ite, the - 
voices .ire rarely he.iivl.
1 wondered what, it an\, therap\ 
or psvcholoytc.il ser\ icc-s were ottered 
here at I'oly tor |x-ople wlio teel llu 
are homosexu.il and vlon't w.mt to 
be. .And while, hopefullv, the\ will 
not tell you wh.it you should do, 
they will help you decide tor yoursell 
what is the best decision for vou.
Jennie Skidmore is an agribusiness 
senior.
TAKE THE TRAIN HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
NEW  LOW ONE-WAY FARES 
FROH SAN LUIS OBISPO TO:
SANTA BARBARA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18
LOS A N G E L E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26
SAN DIEGO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34
Trust me, after a semester of caffeinated nights and cramm ing for tests, the last thing 
you're gonna want to do is pile into a car and fight traffic just to get home. So take 
Amtrak instead. On the train you'll be able to sit back, relax and catch up on some 
of that sleep you've been missing. There's a dining car in case you get hungry and 
plenty of room to spread out. Plus, you'll save IS V i off our already low fares with your Student Advantage card (go to www.studentadvantage.com  
to apply). So check with your campus travel agent, call 1-800-USA-RAIL, or
you can go to w w w.am trak.com . It's Am trak Californ ia, and it's the way to go. Amtrak CaliforniaA  partnership of Caltrans and Amtrak
fmindudtllrmkttiimYm(mMthsemi<i^taffkable fm,vminlsáetliáísoímrUclmgtmilia/fna<ti gbáeutimiiii^mWimmriniti> ’MmlMinmgtarlávímicmoIbtconiKmttiilItiirYOilwolh /h itM í cnri Hçent! noy nkmrt 6/ñK,^0l fat! fhimn an véd itn n/73/99
(iCOITí
Earn $400
piT class each semester by simply
Taking Notes!
Apply online al
www.allstudcnts.com
lor all sections ot the tullou mg 
undcrgrucluatc CiHtrscs
Agnculiurc Nuics ami hihii s 
Agriculture and (he Modem World 
RasK Budogs 
('ntical Thinking 
I'ultural (ieojtn^>h>
hnamul Accounting for Decision Making 
fieneral (Ticmistrs 
(•enefalOiefnisslrs II 
(•eneral fH\cliok>g>
(jettelics
(fctvgraph) ofCalitomu 
HiMots tviC'ivilt/aoon/Ancieni WorkI 
HiMorv ol C'lvili/jiHvn / Mtidem World 
Human Seaualit\ 
ln«ccl> and C'lVili/atMm 
IrrtemaiMvnal Marketing Managenxmt 
IntmductMin it* AmerKan (jovemment 
Introductuvn lo C ultural Anthn^KvIogy * 
Introduction lo Maa» ('onununKauan 
Intfodiictioii lo MKtocompunng 
Introduction lo MnaK 
InOuiuciKa lo Phdrai^h>
Intiwhictiee to die I>aturr Rnduttry 
Ixgat Enwofnent nl BuMnesv Transaction 
Ufc Sciences
Management Intormation Systems 
Managerial Accounting for Decision Making 
Managenal Finance I 
Managerial Finance II 
Managenal Finance II 
Market Analysis and ('ontml 
Marketing Research 
Marketing Strategy 
Nutntion. Science and Health 
Operalionx Management 
Organizational Behavuvr 
Philosophy of Love and Sex 
PhysKal Geography 
Principles of F^onomics 
Pnnciples of Economics II 
Principles of Marugemcm 
Pnnciples of Marketing Management 
Pnnupics of Psychology I 
Pnmiples of Sociology 
Pnnciples ol Sociology II 
Public Speaking 
SiraiegK Management 
The Visual Arts 
United States History
allstudents.com will be offering the above listed 
courses online FKEE of charge
If you're interested m becoming a NiHe Taker for a 
course that doesn't appear on this list, please 
submit an application online for review.
Attention Marketing Majors: 
Currently we arc hinng for a Marketing Specialist 
a.s well as Note Takers, please 
apply online at
www.allstudcnt.s.com
GET IN GET THROUGH G E T O IT
“Tell ‘em you read it 
in the Mustang Daily’
Mustang
rTiÄii V
P e r s o n a l  G r a d u a t i o n  
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
INCLUDE YOUR NAME, 
DEGREE AND MAJOR
Grad Days 
O cL  2 0 -2 2  
^am -dpm . i (  ) S ' r h : x s '
A l l  t h a t ' s b e s t
El CuuiM Hocu'i' >u
»1 KiU* I'Wi
graduation days
 ^ event
all Fall graduates OCT 20-22
Order all your graduation needs including:
• Personalized Graduation Announcements
• Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts)
• Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal Note Cards
• Certificates of Appreciation
• Diploma Plaques
• Graduation Information
check out the Graduation Section
on our website www.elcarralboakstore.cam 
3 DAYS ONLY!
Oct. 20-22
WED. - FRI.
9am-4pm
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL Po LY SINCE 1933
www.elcarralbaak5tore.com
A P eakPerform anG e
§ Get your career.4 running on Ç . the fast-track
TEKsystems is one o f  the nation\s fastest- 
growing IT  serviees firm s. We specializ.e in a fu ll 
range o f  services from  supplemental staffing to 
consulting and project management. We work 
with companies around the world, delivering 
results scaled to meet their precise needs.
o
Sign up for an interview with us through your 
Career Services dept. Interviews will be held on 
Nov. 5th. Also come to our info, night Nov. 4th, 
5:30 - 6:45 in the Veranda Cafe'A.
Openings Nationw ide and 
throughout Californ ia including  
the Bay area, and L.A., Orange & 
San Diego counties.
At the heart of TEKsystems’ continuing success 
are people like you. People with a passion for 
selling our services to Fortune 500 and Blue 
Chip clients from any one of our 100 
'TEKsystems locations throughout the United 
States, Canada and Europe. Join our team as a 
Technical Recruiter and gel your career running 
on the fast-track. To be a success, you should 
possess:
A  Character and com petence.
A Desire to be part of a 
winning team.
A Ability to work hard and 
have fun.
We offer a variety of benefit packages based on 
your needs and since we actively promote from 
within, there is plenty of room to grow with our 
dynamic company.
Unlock your potential with an industry leader. 
Stop by our booth for more information. If you 
are unable to visit with us but would like to find 
out about a career with TEKsystems, contact us 
at: TKKsystems, Attn: Andrea Williams, 163 
Technology Drive, Suite 110, Irvine, CA 
92618; fax: 949-790-4902; e-mail: 
anwillia(^teksystems.com. Visit our Web site 
at; www.teksystems.com. FX)E. M/F/DA'.
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MOTT MANIA
continued from page 12
'No. 23 Pepperdine in 1995. The lat­
est victory not only thrust the team 
onto the national volleyball scene, 
hut it alst) lifted the curse the “Big 
Three” has held over the Mustangs 
for the past few years.
Playing perennial powerhouses 
Pacific, Long Beach State and UCSB 
twice a year has typically meant six 
losses a season for the Mustangs. 
Thursday’s victory over the Gauchos 
stopped that trend. The game was 
also played in front of the largest 
crowd of the season at 1,307.
“The large crowds really add to the 
enjoyment of the game,” head coach 
Steve Schlick said. “There is no 
doubt the team feels the energy and 
suppi)rt of the crcwd and they feed off 
each other. 1 think it is great.”
Attendance of home games has 
steadily increa.sed as the .season has 
transpired. Though the team lost to 
then No. 1 ranked Pacific and No. 15 
Long Beach on the road two weeks 
ago, the 49ers and Tigers still have to 
come play in Mott Gym Nov. 5 and 6, 
respectively.
Support for the team will only con­
tinue to grow. Cal Poly Sports 
Information Director Jason Sullivan 
said.
“With how gcH)d their record is and 
the proximity of such gocxJ teams, you 
can only expect the crowds to get big­
ger the rest of the season,” Sullivan 
said.
Sullivan has followed the team 
since his arrival in 1993.
“1 know the team was No. 1 hack 
in the '80s, hut this is their most tal­
ented team since 1 have been here,”
he said.
With a 12-4 record, 4-2 in the Big 
West, the Mustangs have an excel­
lent chance at making the NCAA 
Tournament. Playing in the only con­
ference in the nation with three 
teams in the top 11, third place would 
all hut assure Cal Poly its first hid to 
the tournament this decade.
“This is a different era in volley- 
hall, hut this team ranks right up 
there with that No. 1 team of 1985,” 
Sullivan said. “And they are young so 
they are only going to get better.”
Cal Poly goes back on the road 
tomorrow and Saturday against 
North Texas and New Mexico State, 
respectively. Then they come home 
for two games against Utah State and 
Nevada Oct. 22 and 23. Victories in 
those games would set up a rematch 
with UCSB, which will have huge 
implications on the Mustangs’ season. 
The crowd at the Thunderdome will 
likely he just as hig.
“We do a gtK)d job of shutting out 
the crowd and just playing when we 
are on the road,” Schlick said. “It’s all 
very exciting with a packed crowd. 1 
like the atmosphere.”
With the last chance tor the 
Mustangs to make some noise in the 
’90s, the time is ripe for the team to 
contend with the “Big Three” as 
perennial contenders for the national 
crown.
“They really have unlimited 
potential,” Sullivan said. “Tltey are 
young, have gtx>d leadership, are tun 
to watch and work very hard. I expect 
good things.”
SHOWDOWN
continued from page 12
drubbing in Mustang Stadium. The 
team isn’t approaching the game in 
Santa Clara with any strategic differ­
ences, hut they are looking to get a 
complete effort from all aspects of 
the team.
“We’re not going to change any­
thing,” Crozier said. “Most teams 
play real defensive against (Santa 
Clara). It’s going to take a good 
game from everyone. We’re just 
going to play straight up.”
The team will be heading out to 
the field with one less player, due to 
an injury to Kim Silva. Silva, a 
junior midfielder, broke her leg in 
last week’s game against Cal State 
Fullerton. The rest of the team 
remains intact.
“We have a relatively healthy 
team,” Crozier said. “We have 11 
players doing their job on the field.”
The Mustangs’ season began with 
some injuries to key players, includ­
ing leading scorer Gina Oceguera 
(knee) and senior forward Sarah 
Pratts (ankle).
“They’re much better off than 
four weeks ago,” Crozier said.
Despite the magnitude of the 
game, the Mustangs are still keeping 
their focus on their Big West 
Conference foes.
“We’re looking forward to the 
Santa Barbara game,” Grondzik said.
Cal Poly plays the Gauchos 
Sunday at 1 p.m in Santa Barbara.
ARNS
continued from page 12
League in strikeouts with 313, an 
ERA of 2.07 and holding batters to a 
league-low average of .192.
Not only should Pedro win the Cy 
Young Award, but the MVP as well. 
No other player, whether every day or 
every five days, dominated his league 
like Martinez did.
In conclusion, I’d like to make a 
few predictions for the ongoing 
League Championship Series. The
Braves will top the New York Mets in 
six games. The Braves defeated the 
Mets in nine of the 12 games they 
played in the regular season. On the 
other side of the fence, the Red Sox 
will cast off the infamous “Curse of 
the Bambino” to rock the Yankees in 
seven games, setting up a meeting 
between Boston and Atlanta.
The end of the millennium is the 
only thing that could bring a World 
Series title to the Red Sox, a perfect 
end to a great century of hasehall.
Braves win again, lead 2-0
ATLANTA (AP) —  All of a 
sudden, that injury to All-Star 
catcher javy Lopez is hurting the 
New York Mets a lot more than the 
Atlanta Braves.
Backup Eddie Perez reprised his 
role as the unlikely hero, teaming 
with Brian Jordan to hit two-run 
homers in the sixth inning and 
lead Kevin Millwood and the 
Braves over the Mets 4-3 
Wednesday for a 2-0 lead in the NL 
Championship Series.
Showing how serious they are, 
the Braves brought in John Smoltz 
for the first relief appearance of his 
major league career that began in 
1988. The Game 4 starter pitched a 
perfect ninth for a save.
Perez, who tcx>k over full time 
after Lopez was lost for the year to 
a knee problem in late July, had not 
homercd at Turner Field this sea­
son until connecting Tuesday night 
in a 4-2 victory in the opener.
Lopez got a hig cheer when he
threw out the ceremonial first hall 
before Game 2, yet it was Perez 
that had the crowd of 44,624 
chanting "Ed-die! Ed-die!” after he 
delivered again.
The lightning strike ruined an 
afternoon for the Mets in which 
most everything seemed to he 
going their way hut instead gave 
Millwood his second victory of the 
postseason.
Edgardo Alfonzo finished 
Millwood with an RBI double in 
the eighth. John Rixker protected 
the lead by striking out John 
Olerud —  who threw his hat flail­
ing away —  and Robin Ventura to 
end the inning.
Now, after its 11th loss in 14 
meetings with Atlanta, New York 
returns to sold-out Shea Stadium 
for Game 3 Friday night. A1 Leiter, 
a savior all year for the Mets, starts 
against Tom Glavine.
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HUGE YARD SALE
Saturday, October 16th. Starts 
at 6;00 am. Location: 1003 
Buchón. Over 20 people are 
compiling stuff to sell. All 
proceeds will go to A<l>i2. 
community service fraternity.
Demons, Angels & UFO's 
A Biblical Perspective of 
Present Day Phenomenon 
3 Different Lectures Chumash 
Auditorium Tues. Oct. 12 7pm; Wed. 
Oct. 13 7pm;Thurs. Oct. 14 
Science North (53-213) 11am
BE PREPARED!
FLU SEASON IS COMING!
$5 FLU SHOT AT HEALTH SERVICES
ICC FUNDRAISING AUCTION 
WHERE? SYCAMORE SPRINGS 
WHEN? OCT. 15th AT 6pm 
$15 PER PERSON 
PLEASE RSVP ASAP 
BETH AT ejgreen@calpoly.edu
( ' W i n  s  ( , 1 1  ILS
AOn
Our COED community service 
fraternity has meetings on 
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm, Bldg. 03 
Rm. 206. We have many fun 
events planned for the quarter 
so don't miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
C ' . \ . \ i n 'S  C ' l . l  I t s
ATTENTION ALL CLUBS! 
MANDATORY FORM 81 MEETINGS 
will be on 10/14 and 10/19. 
Have a club rep attend one of 
these two meetings. 
Questions? Please call x6-1281
( i m . L K  . \ l . W S
DELTA CHI
HAPPY 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF CHARTERING 
CONGRATULATIONS FROM 
THE CHAN CLAN
li.MiM.i )  ^ \ ii:\  I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Join the Grid, a OneMain.com 
company! representatives are needed 
for several new positions in our growing 
call center. Must have strong Windows 
and Mac system applications 
skills, excellent customer 
service skills and sharp problem 
solving abilities.
Fax cover letter & resume to 
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to 
gridpersonnel @ thegrid. net.
$$$STUDENTS$$$
SEVERAL P/T & F/T POSITIONS NOW 
AVAIL. IN OUR CUST SER/ORDER 
DEPT. NO EXP NECESS. EARN F/T 
PAY W/ PfT HRS. CALL 547-8601
l^^llM.()^ .\i i :m
CLERK WANTED
PART-TIME SALARY *  COMMISSION 
APPLY ROGER DUNN GOLF 190 
STATION WAY A.G. 481-3866
Student Intern Wanted at CSTI
for gen office & marketing in 
SLO. $6/hr, 20+ hrs. wk. See 
flyer in Career Ctr or call 
549-3500 for more info.
“Bartender Trainees Needed" 
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders” 
will be back in SLO 1 week 
only! Day/Eve. classes, limited 
seating. Call today 800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
INT’L 500 Co. looking for reps 
no selling-no overhead-no risk 
$29 Inv. To make serious $ 
Flexible hours 481-9559
Tutor wanted assist 10th gr. 
male in math & science 2 days 
weekly 3>5pm in Arroyo Grande 
$60 weekly. Call Pat 781-1766
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
DESIGNERS
Want to express yourself while 
building your portfolio?
The Mustang Daily needs qualified 
ad designers. MUST know Quark, 
Photoshop and Illustrator 
Contact Ryan Becker at 756-6795
r..MIM.()N .\li:.\' I
WORK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED 
FOR PART-TIME, LONG-TERM WORK 
AT MUSTANG DAILY.
BRING RESUME TO A.J.
BLDG. 26-226
l '( )K S  \ L I .
GEORGE CARLIN
Orchestra Front, Sixth Row 
10/15-9:30 p.m. @PAC 
4 tickets, $50 each 
Both shows SOLD-OUT 
787-0639
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
GUITAR FOR SALE
Great price, excellent 
acoustic condition.
Jeremy 545-5826
I l( )\l l  s  I ( ) i ;  S  \l I
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990.
Downtown SLO COZY 1 BDRM MOBIL 
HOME WITH SHED IN SMALL PARK. 
GREAT PRICE AT $6000 541-4075
SLO CHARMING MOBIL HOME 
w/ BEAUT. WOOD INTERIOR, 1 BDRM 
BIKE TO CAMPUS $9,000 541-4075
O p i ’o i m  i M  rii-.s
**EARN CASH!**
while surfing the web No risk 
Imagine NoLimits.com/cpsu
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
K o ( ) .\ i .\ i  \ n : s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S i :h \ ’ I ( ' i :.s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW. TratficSchoolOnHne. com
1-800-800-3579
\S’( )ltl ) I ’ lt( )( 1 .S S I \ ( .
WORD PROCESSING: PAPERS. 
RESUMES. SENIOR PROJECTS 
489-9104
.\ l  I < )\l (  ) m i  I ..S
83 HONDA ACCD
Dependable, Passed smog check 
has rust, smokes, runs great 528-2052
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Y2K baseball 
season still full 
of surprises
my fellow >poris 
t;ms, leiul iiu' voiir e;irN: The lime h;i> 
come to >;i\ mioilhye to the l,i>t of 
Kiseh.ill in the 20th eenturv.
A'' the e^uM'ii wiiith to <i close 
•i^ .iinsl the l\iekiliop of the t;ill chts- 
NIC. imiJsl the Miull of w.irm .ipple 
ple^  .inJ the Niehl of le.iws l.illm^, 
the <\ccompli''hmeni' ,iiid hit^hliyht> 
ol the p.i>l ve.ir ile>er\e ;i i|uit.k 
tv\ lew.
I'ollowin^ ;i ye,II like I'-f^ k's l^  no 
e,i"\ t,i>k. I ,oi ncm.m'ii h.ul the Jr.im.it' 
ICS of .1 home run ».h.ise, .mother TO­
TO m.m, .1 run ,it 1 kick WTUon  ^ KIM 
recorJ .inJ i 
'Pi i. I.ic iil.ir per- 
lorm;ince h\ the 
Vinkees.
The finnl >e.i- 
son of the mille- 
mum, however, 
w.is no slouch 
Itself.
lin i ike the 
Yunkee te.im
th.it W(M1 I IT
reniikir season 
names in KWH, 
no m.i|or le.inue cl
Sports Mustang Daily
0 %  > \ 
Chris 
Arns
stepped forward 
to sei:e domin.ince this year. In the 
e.irK noinn> <lie tTevel.md hull.ms 
li'oked like .m easy pick for the NX’orkI 
Series, hut unfortun.iteh, they co.ist- 
ed to ,m e.isy finish ,md lost m the 
first rtnmd of the pl.i\offs to the 
lk)sion Ked Sox.
K\en the .Atl.int.i Rra\es seemed 
Milner.ihle this season, with si,irters 
(.Iren M.iddiix .ind Tom Cil.ivine 
sirunnhnn 111 tilt' early n‘>iny-
The ye.ir .iKo s.iw the contimi.ition 
of ,m mcre.ise in home runs ,ind ni nul 
skims le.ivinn the p.irk. Pkiyers like 
j.iy IxTl ,md hills (.ion:,lie: were siid- 
lenh m.ikinn like Hl\is ,md le.ivmn 
the hitildinn. even thounh three ye.irs 
,ino neitlier one h.id m»>re ih.in 20. 
M.irk M».(.nvire .md ' .^immv Sos.i 
went ,11 It .inain, e\cii i.uiiin ihc.id of 
their p.ice from kist sc.ison .it times, 
hut e.icli h.id to settle for jiist .mother 
('O-homer se.ison. '^e.ih. I know, ix? 
home runs sucks now.id.iw
.‘\iul then there u.is IVdro. Yes, my 
thouniits ex.ictly; He is the Second 
tkiminn IVvlro M.irtine: had one of 
the finest ve.irs hy a pitcher in recent 
memory, leadinn the Americ.m
see ARNS, page 11
Mott Mania strikes Poly volleyballTeam is 7^ 0 at home and ranks 20th in national attendance marks \
By Aaron Emerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Mott M.inia has offici.ilK henuii. h ms of the 
nationallv r.mked ('al Poly women’s volleyh.ill team 
.ire I'at. kinn Mott ( lym to u itness the Must.inns rise to 
n,It tonal promineiu e.
(2al Poly has heiii r.mked No. 20 in the kitest 
Volleyh.ill M.in.i:ine polk It is the first liim the 
Must.inn'' have keen r.mked this year, cominn off vic­
tories over then No. 7 I.K' S.mta B.irh.ira, <md Id.iho, 
which IS m first pkice in the Bin West’s h.istern 
Oivision.
C'al l\)ly IS also ranked 20th in the nation in ,iver- 
,inc‘ home .ittendance at S76 fans a nuinc'. (.Ver seven 
home matches, (’>,277 fans have w.iiched the Must.inn  ^
defeat seven opponents, includinn the team’s hinnc'st 
victory of the dec.ide anainst U ('SB.
The victory over the CTiuclios was the first win for 
C'al Poly over a nation.illy ranked team since they heat
see MOTT MANIA, page 11
äIPV .
.-»i
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
The women's volleyball team has had great success in Mott Gym this year, going 7-0.
No. 1 Santa Clara next for women’s soccer
----------- T]
J
By Nanette Pietroforte
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
;*4irT
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Gina Oceguera (left) and Jill Nelsen look celebrate at No. 1 Santa Clara.
The C'al Poly women’s s»iccer 
te.im is re.tdy for .1 hin test when they 
t.ice the No. 1 r.mked te.im m the 
countrv toninht .it 7 p in.
The Mitst.mns (7-(\ t- 1 ) will tr.iv- 
el to pl.iy the undefeated S.mt.i 
CT.ir.i Broncos (M -0), hut thev’re 
not tiHi worried.
“This ^.ime m the t:rand scheme 
of thint;s doesn’t hurt us.’’ he.ul 
co.ich .Alex CYoiier s.iid. “My hopes 
.ire we come out of this y.uiie plavinu 
well."
The Broncos .ire not a p.irt of the 
Biu West C a inference, hut tliey do 
come into this ^.ime with .1 perfect 
record, enjoyinj» a l6-m.itch reuul.ir 
season unheaten streak. A name 
ay:,imst the undefeated Broncos has 
the Mustangs psvehed.
“It’s not often you ^et to play the
No. 1 team," C Yo:ier s.iid. “Any had 
hahits we’ve acquired over the sea­
son .ire noinj: to he ex|iosed."
The players .ire excited .ihout the 
opportunity.
“We want this to he .1 m.ijor 
upset," senior midfielder Kara 
C7rond:ik said. “We w.mt to show 
them th.il Call Polv is viefmitely on 
the m.ip."
The Miist.my;s’ recent win over 
DC' Irvine w.is their fifth str.iii;hi 
.ly.imst Bi>: \X’esi opponents, with 
four out of the five victories were 
shutouts. The Broncos h.ive .1 C.40 
Hoals a^.iiiist ,iverat:e. .illowinu just 
five shots pn-r match. NXTth Santa 
Clara's impressive record, the Ix'st 
defense for C.'al Polv m.iy he a strong 
offense.
Revenjie m.iy lx* on the minds of 
the ^1^ t^.ml:s after last season’s S-0
see SHOWDOWN, page 11
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
t
The Alou brothers, Felipe, Matty and Jesus, com­
prised the Giants outfield for one inning in 1963.
*
Congrats Joe Baranek!
Todays Question:
How many times did Michael 
Jordan win the league MVP 
award?
Please submit sports trivia answer to spofts@Tnustangd8ilY.calpoty.edu 
Please include ^ r  name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Raiders want to hold Super Bowl
OAKLAND (AP) —  Oakland, home of the Raiders, will make a 
pitch next month to the National Football League, hoping to win the 
Super Bowl for the Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum.
"It's the first time in Oakland's history that it has been formally 
invited to discuss a Super Bowl that isn't associated with San 
Francisco," said Zenophon Abraham, president of the Oakland- 
Alameda County Sports Commission. "It's early in the morning, but 
I'd be there at 4 30 a m. if we had t o "
The commission w ill make its presentation at 7:30 a m. on Nov. 2 
in Chicago.
The goal —  to bring Oakland the 2004 Super Bowl or another 
Super Bowl, as well as other major sporting events 
The 2004 championship may be a longshot for Oakland. A Super 
Bowl was awarded to Houston as part of a franchise deal for that 
city, and observers had expected it to be the 2004 game
But Abraham said he doubts Houston w ill have a new stadium 
completed in time The NFL requires stadiums to be in use for at 
least 18 months before a Super Bowl can be played there, he said
THURSDAY
• Women's soccer vs. Santa Clara
• at Santa Clara
• 7 p.m
FRIDAY
• Men's soccer ks. Stanford
•  at Stanford
• 7:30p.m.
• Women's volleyball i^ s. North Texas
• at North Texas
• 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Youngstown State
• at Youngstown State
•  4 p.m.
